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ALLGEMEINE DATEN
Zielstadt: Aarhus

Zielland: Denmark

Fachrichtung: Mechanical Engineering
Praktikumsjahr / -dauer (in Monaten):

6 months

VOR DEM PRAKTIKUM
Wo hast du nach deinem Praktikumsplatz gesucht? Wie lange hat die Suche insgesamt gedauert?
I have started in the month of January 2020 it took me around 2 months in total. Additionally, as I
am Non EU students I have to go through procedure of visa and that took me extra 2 months else
the internship application process is fairly simple.
I looked on the carrier page of each company and also some time google search help me to get
lead regarding internship application.

Wie hast du deine Unterkunft im Zielland gefunden und wie hat sich die Zimmersuche gestaltet?
Accommodation part was very tricky, especially if one want to get in the major city. However there
are some youth housing (private , and public) depends on the city they offer accommodation quite
affordable as well as well suited environment for students and also for families. In my case I have
got the room from youth housing which is pretty similar as Studentenwerk in Germany.

MEINE ERSTEN WOCHEN IM AUSLAND
Musstest du dich nach deiner Ankunft um besondere Formalitäten kümmern (Handy, Einwohnermeldeamt, öffentliche Verkehrsmittel, Finanzen, etc.)?
Aarhus has very good transportation all around city and also in town, in the very beginning of my
arrival.
Cells phone with Internet almost solve entire problem and debit/credit card aid on top. However, I
have brought new sim card after arrival because its good to have a local number if one wants to stay
for long because often things need registration in Danish number for example in registration case,
getting an discount on travel and so on.
City registration is similar to Deutschland, I have to go to Aarhus commune/ municipality and submit
my contract of house and fill one form and thats it. As the currency is different then euro one can
also use card, if not then cash should be taken from ATM station.

Beschreibe kurz deine Einrichtung sowie deinen Tätigkeitsbereich.
I am working as an Trainee and responsible for day to day simulation task in our department. Mostly
working on implementing techniques in order to reduce the computation time so that people
employee from company can do the simulation quite fast then usual time takes few days or hours,
do the documentation of procedure and do analysis of the model/parts.

Wie gestaltest du deine Freizeit?
I found the work is relaxing , and lot of spare time I have after work as work is 7 hours per day
makes things handy. Hence mostly I do sports activities in the company sport center. On weekend
mostly I visit other major city, go for hiking and other leisure activities.

Was hat dich bisher am meisten überrascht?
I would say the working culture, environment, and the people.
Working culture is diverse, I felt that the hierarchy structure is not visible for example- everyone
welcome to speak there ideas and talk in the meeting , I also invited often in the meetings and
allowed to speak about some problem solution with manager directly and vice versa.

People do are nice and helping for example - as for me I was helped entirely by a fellow person
during city registration, bank opening account etc.
Environment is pretty good and I can observe that in terms of sustainability Denmark is making
effort.

WEITERE ANMERKUNGEN
Gibt es noch etwas, was du zukünftigen Praktikant*innen mitteilen möchtest?
I will highly recommend to all fellow upcoming intern that plan at least 4-6 months (if you need visa)
if not then fairly depends on the company, usually 2 months is enough.
Depends on personal interest Denmark also offer varieties of option in terms of studies and working
here in almost every areas.
Its good place to see lavish nature, food (Smørrebrød, pastries, Frikadeller etc) and people speak
English in high number, in order to survive English is enough but for integration into Danish culture
off-course language is important.

